
Secretary of State for Defence, cher Ben Wallace,

General officers,

Cher Geoffrey Pidgeon,

Ladies and gentlemen,

It’s a great honour for me to be here this afternoon and to represent my country in this 

very special occasion.

Indeed, what better place than Lancaster House to express France’s appreciation and 

gratitude to all WWII Veterans who helped liberate France? I would like to sincerely thank the 

Secretary of State for Defence for hosting this ceremony today and in such an historical place.

At a time when Europe was experiencing its darkest hours, my country was fortunate to 

be able to count on the support of its closest partner, the UK, and of the brave British people who 

fought for our common values : Freedom, Democracy, and Peace. Mr Pidgeon was one of them.

The courage and dignity of the British people during the Battle of Britain commands our 

admiration and France records a continuing sense of gratitude for what was achieved during the 

darkest moments of war. The French people will also always remember the extraordinary courage 

of those who crossed the Channel and headed straight forward towards the Normandy beaches 

and the enemy lines, then achieved the liberation of France and brought peace back in Europe.

We owe you respect and gratitude. We will never forget.

In 2014, the French president François Hollande announced that all British veterans who 

took part in military operations in France during WWII would be awarded the Légion d’Honneur, 

which is the highest civil and military French distinction. That was on the 70th anniversary of D-

Day... We are now approaching the 75th anniversary, and have granted the Légion d’Honneur to 

6.000 veterans: cher Geoffrey Pidgeon, you are this “six millième vétéran britannique”.

Mr Pidgeon, you played a role in those epic battles forever etched into our collective 

memory and which we highlight today.

The din of combat must not eclipse other crucial activities, sometimes carried out in the 

shadows, which were as important as the armed conflict itself.

Many young British men and women, suddenly confronted by the gravity of the war, 

decided to join the Women’s Royal Naval Service or the Special Operations Executive’s Special 



Air Service -the SAS-, and thus enlisted in the ranks of those fighting in the shadows.

Mr. Pidgeon worked in the SAS to prepare agents parachuted behind enemy lines, 

providing them with high-performance communications equipment.

Thanks to your dedication, determination and skills, you resolved many technical 

difficulties, ensuring those undercover agents could fulfil their espionage missions to strengthen 

the French Resistance, to which we must also pay tribute : indeed, its action was essential as the 

intelligence it provided made possible the vast amphibious operation codenamed Overlord. The 

equipments you designed helped the British, US and Canadian armies being able to communicate 

secretly. They were also instrumental in decoding encrypted German messages. 

Cher Geoffrey Pidgeon, France awards you this 6000th Légion d’Honneur with a deep 

sense of gratitude for what you did and for what all veterans achieved for the liberation of France. 

This ceremony is a tribute to all those who strove untiringly for Peace, Justice and Freedom in the 

world. It is a milestone meant to serve as a reminder of the selfless efforts of millions of British 

men and women throughout the war.

Our country will never forget their fortitude, and neither shall we forget the enduring 

strength of the Franco-British relationship.

Long live Franco-British friendship!

Geoffrey Pidgeon, au nom du Président de la République et en vertu des pouvoirs qui me sont 

conférés, je vous fais chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur.




